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The New Victory Theater Presents 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST  
 

 
 

Whimsically Wonderful Adaptation of BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Makes its 
Premiere on the American Stage 

 
Norwegian and British theater troupes gear up to perform their ferociously funny take on 

the classic fairy tale 
 

U.S. Premiere October 26-November 11, 2018 

 
New York, NY (October 11, 2018) -- A rowdy and rustic retelling of the familiar French fable, 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST features an ensemble of six actor-musicians who all play instruments 
whilst on stage. Devised by English/Norwegian group New International Encounter (NIE), 
along with Cambridge Junction and Tobacco Factory Theatres, and directed by NIE founder and 



artistic director Alex Byrne, this play with music weaves spellbinding narration, clever dialogue 
and a Jazz Age score into a ferociously fun show about love, family and the notion that 
beauty—and beastliness—are only skin-deep. Brimming with surprises and broad comic 
delights, this charming production from England features a feisty heroine, a preposterous pair of 
loudmouthed, spoiled sisters and an enchanted prince with some monstrously bad pick-up lines. 
See it for yourself on the New Victory stage from October 26 - November 11, 2018! 
 
NIE (Museum of Memories, New Vic 2015; Past Half Remembered, New Vic 2008), recipient of 
the ASSITEJ Award for Artistic Excellence, is an international and multilingual theater company 
based in Cambridge, England and Asker, Norway, that produces work for and with young 
people. NIE delivers high-quality creative projects with an international outlook, working in a way 
that allows people of all abilities to access their work as audience, participants, collaborators 
and creative artists. Bringing together theater artists from different countries to combine physical 
theater, multiple languages, live music and storytelling, NIE has created 32 shows and toured to 
34 countries, across four continents, since 2001.  
 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST is directed by Alex Byrne, featuring Martin Bonger as Beast, Sara 
Lessore as Isabella, Elliot Davis as Anastasia, Samantha Sutherland as Latrice, Ben Tolley as 
Maurice and Greg Hall as Ensemble / Musician. On the creative team, Byrne is joined by 
associate director Michael Judge, designer Stefanie Mueller, assistant designer Fiona Rigler 
and lighting designer Trui Malten. Movement input has been provided by Kasia Zaremba-Byrne. 
Touring support provided by Arts Council England.   
 
Learn more about Beauty and the Beast at NewVictory.org. 
 
Public Performance Schedule: 
Friday, October 26 at 7pm 
Saturday, October 27 at 1pm / 7pm 
Sunday, October 28 at 3pm 
Saturday, November 3 at 1pm / 7pm 
Sunday, November 4 at 3pm 
Saturday, November 10 at 1pm/ 7pm* 
Sunday, November 11 at 3pm 
 
*sign-interpreted performance  
 
Beauty and the Beast has a running time of 1 hour and 45 minutes including one intermission, 
and is recommended for ages 6 and up. 
 
Ticket Information 
Full-price tickets for Beauty and the Beast start at $17. Tickets are available online 
(http://www.newvictory.org/boxoffice) and by phone (646.223.3010).  
 
To purchase tickets in person, the New Victory box office is located at 209 West 42nd Street 
(between 7th / 8th Avenues). Box office hours are Sunday & Monday from 11am-5pm and 
Tuesday through Saturday from 12pm-7pm. 
 
About The New Victory Theater 
The New Victory Theater brings kids to the arts and the arts to kids. Created in 1995 on iconic 
42nd Street, this nonprofit theater has become a standard-bearer of quality performing arts for 
young audiences in the United States. Reflecting and serving the multicultural city it calls home, 

http://www.newvictory.org/boxoffice


The New Victory is committed to arts access for all students, teachers, kids, families and 
communities of New York to experience and engage with the exemplary international 
programming of theater, dance, circus, music, puppetry and opera on its stages. A leader in arts 
education, youth employment and audience engagement, The New Victory Theater has been 
honored by the President's Committee on the Arts and the Humanities with the National Arts 
and Humanities Youth Program Award, by Americans for the Arts with a national Arts Education 
Award, and by the Drama Desk for "providing enchanting, sophisticated children's theater that 
appeals to the child in all of us, and for nurturing a love of theater in young people." 
 
About The New 42nd Street 
Founded in 1990, The New 42nd Street is an independent nonprofit organization charged with 
the continuous cultural revival of 42nd Street between 7th and 8th Avenues, building on the 
foundation of seven historic theaters to make extraordinary performing arts and cultural 
engagement part of everyone’s life. The New 42nd Street fulfills this purpose by ensuring the 
ongoing vibrancy of 42nd Street’s historic theaters; supporting performing artists in the creation 
of their work at the New 42nd Street Studios and The Duke on 42nd Street; creating arts access 
and education at The New Victory Theater, New York’s premier theater for kids and families; 
and through the New 42nd Street Youth Corps, its model youth development initiative, which 
pairs life skills workshops and mentorship with paid employment in the arts for NYC youth. 
Inspired by the city it serves, The New 42nd Street is committed to the transformational power 
of the arts.  
 


